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I
To Our Patrons. • brethren send us all items of news that are of 

..... , interest to our people, and send us as many new
\Ve wish to say that we are veil thankful for ' sulwcribers ns possible, and help to make our 

the financial help; and many kind words we 1 little J>a|>er a welcome sheet wherever it g<xs 
have received durum the past year. And now » 
that we begin the New Year m ly wj not bespeak I 
your continued help and encouragement for the } 
future.

spite of what may be presented from statistics, 
and from the great congregations of a few 
•hurdles, we all know that things are in a peril
ous state. The land, throughout its length and 
breadth, has seldom stood in greater need of a 
revival of religion. We do not know of any 
way to promote a revival; but something more is

.ir, „ • - - ---------- needed than that individuals should feel this-

character. It is the only paper we know of that succeed in profoundly affecting the life of the ' slit tit ions of religion It isthr nfirh the rhnmhp«
is published in the Dominion of Canada that has surrounding community when its precepts are that the blessimr will*came **
no advertisements in it, and the only religious exemplified in the lives of its members. We are
one, the pages of which are not pointed with all ready to apply this truth to individuals and
patent medicine falsehoods. We litlieve that a saV that the lives of Christians should conform
religious paper should lie religious, and therefore the principles they profess to accept. But a 
it should lx* careful not to admit of any thing in Christian church, though made of individuals, is
its pages that is not known to he strictly true, distinct from them just as the State is distinct A plain question is this. Is a holy life piss
and reliable. But a pu|xr of this kind can not «kuii its citizens. Not only is the individual ible without priestly and sacramental aid? It is
lx published as cheaply as one that admits of Christian to s*ek to realize the divine ideal, but a test question, and those who hold to the 
advertising matter, especi ally of medicinal advvr- the church is to d > s\ It is a common saying sacraments as essential to salvation evade 
tisements; for they pay far better tl an any other ll,at half a .1 >/. • i liigli-tnin L-1 gentleman, acting honest answer. Romanists and High Church- 
kind. Then again a paper the reading matter of as a s iciety or corp ’ration, will do things that no nun are slow in acknowleIging saintliness out- 
which has to be made up especially for each on.'of them would do in his separate capacity, side their sacerdotal fraternity. Not long ago 
issue can not lx published as cheaply as a paper S »m .‘thing of the sam ; kind is true of churches, one of them admitted that Protestants might at-
tliat is made up of the contents of a daily paper. '' -j ,iavc a11 ksi awn of churches, composed of ex tain to the natural virtues, but said that sanctity
because the cost of the type setting, which ;s the- , cv,lvnl people. which did not as churches have a was the consequence of sacramental grace. In a 
principle cost of a paper is already paid for by the thoroughly wholesome influence. The corporate general way it is admitted there are good people 
daily, before it is transferred to the weekly. It is life and tone were not what they ought to lie. among the sects, but it is qualified and safe- 
therelore almost clear gain to the publisher who Hwn the church at Sardia, which the Lord guarded lest theadmissiin might tend to minimize 
basa weekly paper to fill up with the news articles, sternly condemned, had sotte members who had the difference between them and others belong- 
and advertisements, and other items of his daily. ,,ot defiled their garments, and were counted ing to the true church. Now, it should be asked 
So friends you must nut think we are making worthy of walking with the Lord in white. whether moral and spiritual character produced
money out of this little sheet because its priee is II will surprise any one who has not given the by a system of belief and order of worship is not 
somewhat higher than others of its size that come matter special attention to discover how many a safe criterion of their value. A sacerdotal 
to you from large printing offices who issue a precepts of the Gospels and the Epistles relate clergym in has said, ‘ Whatever the excellencies 
a number of papers and make up the small ones exclusively t > this corporate life of the church. , of Pn Hbyt-rin.iiw.^ ever finds iu it tbw
out of some of the matter of the large ones, which *n **,e New Testament Christians are not thought peculiar note of sauztit y.” It might be readily 
is the case with most all uoti denominational of exclusively as isolated units, they are thought admitted that a Presbyterian typ * of character is 
religious papers. of as banded together in church relations. The very different from that produced by ceremonial

It will lx our purpose to keep our readers in- members are t > be kindly affectioned one toward and priestly worship, but saintliness must not lx 
formed of all the doings of our ministers and another; they are not logo to law with each other; judged by fictitious rules which ecclesiastics lav- 
churches; to report the marriages, and deaths of they are to have a care for each other's temporal : down. Who is a saint? Who is like Christ? 
our people in this province. And as in the past and spiritual welfare; they are to make the church | Who follows in his steps? The same thing has 
we shall endeavour to select from high priced re- 1 1 which they belong a present illustration of a b.*en siiduf evangelicil Clirlstiality—it do^s nn 
ligious pa pels the Ixst articles they contain. C*,V'M“ society. The Epistles were written to make saints. Not the saints of the cloister type 
giving yen the ripest modern thoughts of men of c.i arches not to individuals. The mc.sagei of indeed N it the saint win ad arcs a crucifix 
scholarship, talent, and graces. We do not in- the Risen Lord recorded in the Revelation are t i and stands in awe in the presence of the uplifted 
tend to canvass, nor run against any other re- churches, not to individuals; the churches and Host, but if by saint is meant a person who does 
ligious paper; but hope to do us we wish others not individuals are the body of Christ; it is the will of God in daily life, who keeps his heart 
to do by us. We liope that all who have been on our churches and not individuals to whom the promise tender and warm towards heavenly things and 
subscription list last year will continue to lavoui ,s given that the gates of hell shall not prevail yields the fruit of righteousness and love then 
us with their names for the year now opening against them; it is churches an l u it individuals we may challenge sacerdotalism on this ground 
upon us, and that any of them who have not who are to spread the gospel through the world. Does it excel evangelicalism in making saints? 
yet paid in for the last year will soon remit the , The simple statement of this fact suggests a Is the Christianity of the sc called sects inferior
fifty cents, the price of the paper and trust that good many trains of reflection. For one thing it j to that of the “Church?” Are the evidences of
many of those to whom it has been sent as a certainly shows the importance of being jealous the indwelling spirit in ire manifest among papal 
sample will favour as with their subscription also. *or l'v; K M)d ,,a,uc a,,d influence of the churches and ritualistic Christians than among others who 
We have labeled the paper to all those whose , to w,|ich we belong. The sacrifices that we are worship God without mediating priest, and claim 
subscripton closed at the Ixgiuiug of this year, to make for the church are not altogether those the privileges of GxxVs children? The first Chris-
and advise them to take care of the label as their l,mc or my°ey or effort. We are called up m tiaus had no altar, no sacrifice, no priest no ritual
receipt of payment. In the future we will lalxl to ®#*e sacrifices of our feelings, our preferences, no human absolution, no confessional, no sacra- 
utliers as their time expires; so that every sub- our prejudices, and even to hold our convictions mental customs, and yet they had fellowship 
scriber will know when their time of payment under the leash of love and forbearance lest we with the Father through Jesus Christ and 
ended. If any mistake should be made on these should injure the church. What a different re- possessed much joy in the Holy Ghost and' were 
labels, let us know and we will rectify it. co.rd and a different influence many a church saints of the heavenly pattern.

There have been many complaints come to us might have had, if this plain dictate of New 
from subscrilxrs that they do not get their papers Testament principles had been observed! 
regularly; we assure all such that their paper is Then, too, it is useless for the church to be

;

* The Influence of the Church.:

I
A Touchstope of Sacramentarianism.

I

■

!

regularly; we assure all such that their paper is 
mailed to them every time it is issued from the preaching to the world how nuniati society should 
press, we have no scarcity of papers. There |>e reconstructed unless it illustrates its principles 
are always more struck off than there are sub- 'V tlle c*fcle °f its
scriptions for them; and the surplus ones we „ „
have sent out as sample copies. We hope that |“e ,dfal relations of the memlxrs of a church to 
in the future any subscriber who does not get 
the paper will let us know at once, and we 
look after it.

All communications with money must lx un'tc f°r the good of others, and that will lie far
;      j more effective toward ushering in social reforms

End, and all correspondence for insertion in the than the declaration from pulpits as to what a 
paper, and 
etc., must be

The Inevitable Solution.

in Ihc circle of its own membership. M >sf of problem that confronted the pious Jews i.i
the problems that are involved in bringing about ‘he days of Malaclll w^s essentially the problem

_; ____ . ..___ _ vii*iwi t that underlies a portion of the book of Job, and
to each other. Let a church in its own circle if tuHy onUined in the seventy-third Psalm,

win (five the world a practical example of how people Psalmist xvas confused and overwhelmed at
should live together and help each other, and Î,e prosperity of the wicked: “There are no

bands in their death, . . their eyes stand out with 
fatness, they have more than heart could xvish.” 

___ ___________ _____ _____ vj wum n It 'vas not until Aaaph “went into the sanctuary
notices that the patier does not come, f'1? »r “ State should be, whenïhe“chiüch"wïth“ ‘a'V"?ùtï*tJ,Uf’ub,s
be addressed to The Home Mission m Us own circle does not do those things. . In the Book of Malacln the de-

Journal Office, 36 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. Many religious people are beginning to realise , '* ,!*? "te4 as “V"» that it has
We hope for a prosperous New Year. Now profoundly the need of a revival of religion. In pruud are deem Li luppy.Tnd they^hat temp'

!

addressed to Rev. J. H. Hughes, St. John, West
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acknowledgment of the accuracy of his phrase- 
| ology? Why are they not manly enough to give
• him credit for his anticipations of modern dis-
• coveries? How came lie to use language so' 

accordant with the most advanced ideas of 
time on these subjects, when the cosmogony of 
uninspired peonies excite only prolonged 
well-nigh uncontrollable laughter? Whence did

, In isalan xirz?, we read* e,lt Is Ileihat s'ttetti this glowing, rapt, seraphic Hebrew prophet
■ upon the circle of the earth.......................that derive this temarkable wisdom? Who gave him
stretchetlt out the heavens as n curtain, and such understanding? How came he not only to 

: spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in.” These be free from error in his use of language, but to 
; are instructive words of the rapt prophet Isaiah, employ terms which suggest the sublime truth 
; How came lie to speak of the circle of the earth? of later scientific disc >very? These again stands 
! Let us look for a moment at his meaning and at Cod.

50 Cents a Year ' ^,ec9n,,ectionin which his words stand We that The in _*rit of hiving first fanned the general
__________ ^ j that in most oriental countries it is common to tt Jtiott of thi Cjperuicm systiin seem* to be duj

have courts within the houses; and we know that to Pytlngiras. but C>p.*riiicus really his the

XV\ record of Mi»ionary» familiar School and Colportage 
l*ul)!islu‘«l semi -monthly by the Vniantiitcc uf the 

Home Itoant of New HuiH-xtith,

I
(Coiilinnr t trotu li t ÎM3C.I

The Circle nl the i:arth.All communications, except money remitt.HKe*, ere to be 1 
addressed to j

Till" Ho Ml. MivsIOX fvi RN M.,
3<> Dock Street, Si. J ?hn, N. B.

All money letters should lie addressed ti>
kfcv.j. ii. mtuiKK,

L'aileton, >1. Jilin.

Terms,
, have courts within the houses; and we know that

God are delivered. And the doubt I» resolved ln |,ms" countries it is not uucntiim m for street, credit of having agtin drawn the attention of
in the same way■. The larger view relieves the |« '*•' sheltered front the sun during the hottest philosophers to it after the lapse of centuries, and
difficulty. This life dots not represent the whole , ,"‘ur" "'v day. A velum (veil or awning) is of having inercased the probability of its truth
career of human souls. C.ad w rite) ,1 look of fetched across on ropes from wall to wall, by his experiments and arguments. But the full
remembrance for those who fear HI». They ate : Thixis the fact winch ... .. ______________
to I* His when He makes up His Jewels. A “"ha language w.nch lie uses in the latter to Kepler, Galileo, a id others, and especially to
time is to come when it will be easy to diseritniu. • !,,‘rl ,. ,'s vittx. bmiment ahjve is the iminrtal Newton. His disc iverieionneeted

over onr with the law of gravitation d*injnstrated the

stretched across on rop.-a from wall to wall, by his experiments and arguni ‘tits. But the full 
: This is the fact which probably Isaiah had hi glory of having matured its sublime truth belongs

ate between the righteous and the wicked. “For ‘ho"*l,t of »' slrc,c 1 “ut_ expanded __________
behold. the day comet It, it burneth as a furnace; brads, as a curtain or veil, forming a «>rt ot tent, truth of tile broader laws of the Ciperniean
and all file proud, and all that work wickedness, A sl""l ir expressiona curs in Psalm civti. God system. Certainly Isaiah knew nothing of Coper-
shall lie stubble; and the d iv that cometh shall • is here referred 1i a* stretching out the heavens mens atld his great discoveries. The clergy in
burn them up, saith the fiord of hosts, that it llkv a curtain XV e know that the houses of the days of Copernicus, and astronomers gener- 
shall leave them neither rout nor branch. But , » u8‘ «mentals are c instructed with a court in ally, rejected his theories. How came Isaiah to
tint» yon that fear mv name shall the Sun of •' te centre. Houses so constructed m ty still he be wiser than the clergymen and astronomers of
righeotisntss arise with healing in his wings: and “ b!'a," a" 1 ,l,e entames w.ue t form erly comparatively recent ccntuties? Certainly Isaiah
ve shall go forth, and gambol as calves of the «'vre Spam s colonics, and in other lands Tais knew nothing of the laws of gravitation as they
stall," . I court, or open square. has m it fountains aad have been ■ formulated by Sir Isaac Newton.

Blit the strongest arguments for the reality »f 1 fl Tne fountains splash, giving an air Newton showed that the same force which causes
the future life is found in this Biblical solution ' ul coolness an t beauty, and the flowera fill the a stone to fall extends to the moon and holds Iter 
of the apparent injustice of the providential "P366 a Perfumed atmosphere. Any one in her orbit. He showed tliat the planets tend 
ordering of the present world, liven Paul did »lto has vtsited .seine of the best hotels or homes to fall toward the sun, the satellites toward the 
not scruple to say that “if in this life only we "! “f""' 3"“ ’ h.3' c"Jnve I a ' siesta" i t one planets, and the moon toward the earth, and that
have hoped in Christ we are of all men most °! lll”L' c1lurt'l' wl11 readily recall tile sweet all these tendencies are in harm my with the law 
miserable." If death ends all it is exceedingly p'clure' an t will at once see the harm my between ky which an apple falls to the ground. He did 
difficult lo ahuw that the world is subject to a meaiori.-s anl the suggestion) of the no', indeed, discover gravitation, for it
moral order except in the sense that righteousness P'.sage Iront Isuati. In the artmeial c illness known from the earliest days; but lie applied and 
may ultimately triumph over wickedness, and ' ul ta“e courts tile family sit, and when the formulated the law in harmony with these tend- 
thuse who are living at that lime «ill enter into . weather I* very hot or rainy, an aw nag i* drawn vneies. He finally enunciate J the greatest law 
its rewards. The deep sense of personality J’v*r thls voitrt area, ho Isaiah thought of the ot nature ever discovered. “Bvery body in 
native to the human «oui involves a future life '«tveits as extended like a tent; and here, in nature attracts every other body with a force
atld a judgment in which right shall be enthroned 11118 Beautiful pavilion. Goa had His dwelling directly as its mas), and inversely as the square
and wrong overwhelmed. pace. of its distance." Theseare sublime discoveries

But the message of the prophet did not termiti- i B"1 special attention is now called to the first of comparatively modern days. We fully recog
ate with a vision of judgment. He teaches that . P.u‘ ... TersT;, l be Hebrew literally means nize their utility and rejoice in their sublimity, 
tile righteous may even r.ow lit* conscious of a e CL he thut sitteth on the circle of Apart from the b.-autifu! harm my between
divine love and fellowship. God knows Hisown; ear,#' lerhaps the thought goes hack to Isaiah's wards and the latest conclusions of 
He sets His love upon them; He prizes them as a |ht' '"enty first verse, as it Isaiah hid said, modern science, there is majesty in hia words in 
weman prizes Iter jewels, or a man his sou. It Have ye not known Him who sitteth on the their relation to God. The inhabitants of the 
is just at this point that the Old Testament makes e of the earth' The phrase beautifully sets earth, numerous and mighty as they are, he 
a prodigious advance upon the best pagan leach- . ,orln lllc 'naJe',y a,‘d K|,,ry °f Ood. God is represents as nothing compared with the great 
ing. Plato and Plutarch apprehended the argu- represent"! ,-D 0 mighty sovereign making the God. The ittern.il One is so exalted, so glorious,
ment for a future life from the imtierfcct     eam'His august throne. It is of importance, ami so divine that from his lofty throne He looks
ifeatations of moral order in the present world, "ten, in our inquiry mat we should get a definite down upon th: inhabitants of the world, busy, 
as clearly as xvc do. What tllev did not see was c"nÇeP,'ul‘ of what» meant by the words 'the excited crertures as they often are, finks down 
that the righteous may have now the conscious- clrc,e '» the earth rite word translated circle upon them as if they were interminable bands of 

. nessofa divine sympathy and fellowship. In Pr"l*Hy means circle, sphere or arch." In locusts spread over the vast plains of the mysteri- 
the thought uf Malaclti it was not simply a r^a'-j' *8'ln-27'and Job xxivtg. it is translated ous and majestic Eist. These arc truly snblime 
mechanical relation of cause and effect that would "l J flla* meaning^ I crimps the phrase is here descriptions of the greatness of God, and striking 
repair the wrongs of the earth. He saw tne u, 111 tlle sense of the Latin term ortus icrrarum, ; conceptions of the insignificance of man. We 
rule of a divine Person, whose heart was instinct , referring to the earth as an extended plain sur- may well ask in the presence of such words, in 
with care and affection for Hisown. rounded l>y mighty waters. It is not claimed in ; the language of the Psalmist, "What is man

this discussion that Isaiah definitely meant toex- 1 that tliou art mindful of him?" But we rent ni- 
press fits belief that the earth was a sphere. 1 lier, also, in tile words of the same psalm that 
Perhaps he had no exact knowledge of the earth's God has "made him a little lower than the angels

fim- ilt-nth Ç'" ............■ '»l« »>'....... sphericity Perhaps lie held the opinion of the and has crown.-d him with glory and honor."
majority of the men of this time, that the earth ! Let all atheism be dumb ill the presence of the 
was a great plain. More than once he speaks of great God! This mighty Being is our Father.

the ends of the earth," meaning the earth itself, our Friend, our Redeemer. With bowed head 
c n.’tivea of as a vast plain having well-defined and uplift"! heart let us give Him the homage 
boundaries. Probably this was the prevailing that is His due, as Creator, Preserver, and Ruler 
opinion among the ancients. It is, however, of this great globe, as in august majesty He 
here affirmed that Isaiah used language in ‘‘sitteth upon the circle cf the earth." 
haruiouy with the idea of the sphericity of the
earth, and thus anticipated the discoveries of a ----- ---------

clt later day; he thus used language not only
not opposed to these discoveries, but language The flowers are God's beautiful thoughts, the 
exactly in harmony with these discoveries. He mountains his majestic thoughts; the stars his 
used terms in which clearly lies the germ of all brilliant thoughts, 
these scientific discoveries and conclusions. Sup
pose Isaiah had employed language which cott- Christ gives us a new start in life by giving 
tradicted these discoveries. How all the little ! us a new life to start with, 
infidels and the puny agnostics would exclaim in 
their derision of his ignorance! Why, then, do 
they not honestly lift their stridulous voices in i everlasting arms.

('mrlwH win* the y rent Avenger; lii»tory'» |mge* lint 
record

Truth forever oil tlie iwnffold, Wrong forever on tin- 
throne. , •

Yet that wfiiHold wway* the future, and 1a*hind the dim 
unknown

Stundetli tiod within the ahudow, keeping watch almve 
Hi* ow n

No one can ever become quite solitary, quite 
poor, quite miserable, who can truly say, "Lord, 
if only I have thee.” That is just the time when 
God makes his consolation most gratifying ami 
abundant, when we through distress of body and 
soul have turned from all temporal things to him, 
and have V.arned that royal, over shadowing 
"only thee.”—Theodore Chriiflieb.

t

1
The infinite Father encircles his children in his

«à
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Is tf)e Serrrçon otî the Mount Orthodox? I Thus men seek for solid ground turning to ^
^ m..ok i ; ~ ~'A , -. . Jesus Christ. Hut, remember. it is not “theI Z-rt-th, , 1 o ^ mi T r"1 ^ Vl,r"'1 "f <'* Bpixtles," not even "the Christ of ; • We have been holding special

L^th/^rmon on^he M 'T"' H“^i M> ! Hor onr part, we have never any good bapUsm. T expect to baptize o^he laM Sunday 
è«l\ k.inn Z II .i * ? r f WC . rtasu" »'">• there should he any putting of Paul in this month. Yesterday we had Rev. Mr 

,!!Z. ZhlliZZ . i- m "'cr ■*«««*< Christ, or Christ against Paul. Snell with ns all day. He preached a very fine
Thev insinuate that t ir t lehln Z f Z "i"' This supposed antagonism is not new. From the sermon in the evening on Prayer. After the 
is not in nZ.rd whh .LZ i r ,."! . ^ ,imB *''*» ‘he Apostle stand out upon his career sermon 1 baptized in the presence of a very large
orthinlox tc ldiimr m il-. sTm °r f M J.,aî of conquest till the present day, there have been congregation, two candidates, James Friars and
tenrSm,, t, , those who would claim that the Apostle to the Leander Palmer. The last named is a boy of
ne ad u-Z , ’ Zrn ^ Tins kind of pre-aclv «entiles had ,-ver seen the Lord, and so had fifteen years, son of Mr. Samuel Palmer, and 

that tearhimr uhtrh iirnnrfs-.®w*lat °* misinterpreted the Christian message. More grandson of Deacon Palmer of Dorchester. Mr. 
htm,™ hein ', I ,,.k Z' ! i VP .'i“> uf H' llul" a century ago. "Gameliel Smith, lisq." Samuel Palmer and family came to our town last 
entioii Hot if tin a ♦ ^1 If* ° rf*‘en* supposed to be Jermy Beiitliam, published a summer. He and wife joined our church and nmch almot the Vnom. i n v. vï. V - mewl,at sat age book by the name of "No, went to work for Christ. Their hearts were 
ov.ri, ,hf Moul lTK. ,V PaHl lmt Jesus," in which Christ is used to break made happy vesterday when they

lr r ,1 C, i " K> ’ "" ,y n,,'k Paul s head; and one feels as he reads that it
L ZfZZm,U,,101,1V c:i edvlhe written not that tire author loves Jesus more. Saviourbeatitudes the> will see that they compriseall there but Paul less J
is of grace or of spirituality, that makes the new There seems to lack the semblance of fairness *

J‘:rr,:jCSUS\ J,er Vd*in,?ny JVayV,f against the Christ one whose whole
E! ^ f, central truth that makes for life was so thoroughly Christo-centric; one who 
nghtecmsuess in manhood-y.z. a radical change verily travailed in pain till Christ sliot.ld be ' 
of heart and life. To N.codemus lie said, “ye formed in those to whom he ministered; one who 
must be bmi again and to the woman at the looked upon hia own life as not his own. but
well lie said, lie that drinketh of the- water 1 Christ’s, who lived iti him; one whose life indeed . *ist <>f last month. The Oak Bay and St. Stephen 
snail give him shall never thirst Both of these , was a continuous fulfilment of his primal inquiry pastors did the preaching, which was highly 
hgures of speech signify the newly begun life ou the Damascan road. "VVliat will Thou have appreciated by all. The Secretary uf the Cou
nt l»od in the human void, and to the disciples me to do, Lord?'* ference, Pastor Lavers, of St. George, was also
who gathered around him on the mount lie first Christ, thoroughly understood, does not nullify present and added much interest to the sessions 
described the characteristics of that divine and the teachings of Paul, properlv studied. With by his fatherly appearance and kind addresses, 
newly begun life, and emphasised the blessedness Christ, doctrine and doing were not antagonistic, The next gathering was that of the parish Snu
ff those who possesed those qualities of mind and but necessary to each other. “Greater tilings day School Association. The field secretary, 
heart and then he proceeded to show them the than these .shall ye do,” implies “greater things Rev. Mr. Lucas, was present and gave us a good 
ethical, or practical side of tins new life principle, than these shall ve teach"—"for He that willeth deal to think about and remember. Pastor 
which in its development, lieautifies, and adonis 
his desciples above all other religionists, 
his precepts asgiven in that Sermon are the highest 

, code of morals ever given to man
but the renewed mail can ever live them, be
cause it requires so much self contradiction that 
none but those who have his spirit can 
comply with his regime. Neither Christ,

Religious News.

:

;i

saw their only 
son, a boy of beautiful Christian life, follow his 

Our work here is very encouraging.
W. Cami*.

We have been favored of late 
BkaVKR Hakhor, with social gatherings in 

our church at the Harbor. 
Tne first was the Charlotte 

County Conference, which met with us on the

X. B.

to do His will, shall know of the doctrines." Lavers, of St. George, was also present and in- 
Nor dots Paul warrant the setting up of a Pauline viied to a seat in the Association and to participate 
orthodoxy against a Christie orthopraxy. Belief l*,e work, which he did. We enjoyed a good 
and life with him were one and inseparable, season in both of these meetings and hope that

For modern exaggeration of systematic theo- good was done. As a churc.i we are succeeding
kgy. therefore, the Ajiostle is by no means fairly well. Our congregations are fine and

possibly responsible: nor it he res|M>nsihle foi its late attentive. The Sunday School is prospering 
. . His despa ragmt ill! The orthodox systematic theo- under the able management of its superintendent.
Apostles, ever taught that men could initiate logy of the future is to lie not less systematic, Klias Bates. We are practically remembering
themselves into the favour of God, nor secure a but more truly theological. the benevolent claims of the denomination. The
title to heaven by works of their own. These The truth is, every age has its special points Pennfield church stands about the same in the
thoughts have been our views of the Sermon oil of view from which that age best sees the divine matters of lienevolent work and prayers. A col-
the Mount for many years; and we give them as teaching; each age has its special needs. This lection will be taken for the Ministers' Annuity
an introduction to the following article written | demands difference of emphasis, but not antag- Association in both of these churches Christmas
by Edward B. Pollard, Pli. D. which we com- | ouism between divine teachings and teachers, evening.
mend to our reorders. The generation that needs Christ as seen by T. M. Mvnru.

Paul will find Him; the age which needs a more
ethical gospel will not be slow to find the Sermcn Eight were baptized at this
on the Mount. Tkkkam, India, station last week. Seven of

What is true of epochs is true of individuals. , . 0 * *he,n were Savaras. Four
Augustine—his life lieing what it was—not un- uf lhe Savaras were baptized at sunset m a little
naturally turned to Paul as furnishing ti nt which P°nd amld the Savara hills. It was au impressive
best accorded with his own suffering and yearn- sce,,e- Gopolpur la now a Christian village in-
ings, and that which his own experience could dt>ed' a111,1 11 are Christians but two. A separate
best expound. So. too, Luther, standing in his cl,urch. fur the Savara Christians located in their
generation by the will of God and battling for midst ls now talked of* Tliese are a lovable and
individualism and a justification which is of faith l,,uSt '«teresting people. May they soon have a
found in Paul hi» chief support; regarding James n,,-s,onary. and may the Word of the Lord have
but an • 'epistle of straw, ' ' and Galatians his very free £,urse a,,d ** 8lor»fied among them,
wife and companion. I ”• » • H. November 29th.

Luther did not err in loving the theological

XX “suit's. £ 1Sermon on the Mount, but they who praise only , Tl* Biakeney in this section
that. By some Paul is enthroned and Christ u , The Hoi, Spirit opened the
rejected; by others Christ is exalted ..id Paul llca”a llle l'épie. A number turned to the
becomes a cast away. Paul preached "Christ Lord and there are many seekmg. It was a great
and Hint crucified," as the goJpel for his dav, 0>h P ! * ' PuM'c y and from house 
and it is never a worn-out gSspd. Jesus Chris to house; 11 reminded one of some of he timed
and Him moralized cannot be a whole gospel at T.T \ Z “'f "Z
anytime 8 1 God opened the windows of heaven and poured

Is the Sermon on the Mount orthodox? The °“* * “*“infc1 »“ «X ,pod
true orthodoxy of any particular age will always | u' I ‘ Hom^1M'ss,u» d'd a" excellent
be the truth which that age most needs. But un- ""B )' h.en ,lK"y secura! Bru. Blakeney for that 
fortunately, we are so limited in our appreciation p‘,r,,of country He is in reputation as a 
of truth that in our practical emphasis Spot, one f.^t preacher a good man and full of the Holy 
of its ,K>les. the other is obscured and even denied t,hoSl' , !'= ls belo.v^ U>', old and >'°“nK =>"d 
And more unfortunately still, the past too oflen “ccomplisBmg much for the cause. The pastors
leaves the present a legacy of i|SP form of or- of Lunenburg County generally are co-operating
thodoxy. when it has denied the power thereo . "ork hroux. ,ou,1 ,h« wmlcr ,A k»od

1 way for all pastors, it strikes me, unless the
churches can afford to get a general missionary 

Get from behind the bush. Show your colors, to help.
Don't you know that everyone—friend cr foe— 
despises a foe.

For

And none

Some one has recently raised the question, 
“Was Christ a Christian?" I11 the late Pan- 
Presbyterian Alliance a distinguished mendier 
stated that in the “Presbyterian and Reformed 
churches ’ the Seiuicii on the Mount had not had 
its due place, because 'it has not seemed to come 
up to our standard of orthodoxy.” Were the 
teachings of Jesus orthodox? They certainly 
were not. in the opinion of the Pharisee of the 
first century. What of to-day?

If we judge from many writings of recent date, 
the Sermon on the Mount is the o:ily part of the 
Bible that is strictly orthixlox.

For several centuries the Ap>stle Paul has 
largely held the key to Protestant theology, 
through the medium of Calvin, Luther, Augus
tine.

I have just returned from a

There are several reasons for tile modern 
reaction from Paulinism. There is the very 
natural swinging of the pendulum sway from a 
too exclusive emphasis in some quarters upon 
theology and creed. The speculative gives way 
More the experimental and ethical. Both the 
Ritschliau theology of Germany and the “New 
England theology” have tended to accelerate 
this revulsion. This age is characteristically 
experimental and | radical. Besides all this, the 
modern Biblical critics have, in the opinion of 
many, so far succeeded in taking away the earlier 
feeling of security in "proof-texts,” that many 
have been led to seek certainty in the person and 
teachings of Jesus. Hence the cry “Back to 
Christ.” The modern doctrine of evolution has 
also been doing its work. The writings of Paul 
and of the other Apostles have been set forth, 
not as final, but as a step in the evolution of 
Christian thought and doctrine.

-

Chester, Dec. 21st. W. H. Jknkins. 
—M. and V.

I

.M. A
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THE HflMH MISSION JOVRNAL.4

The RlKtlal evangelistic * « gtent tx>\vlftll of hailstotie.4, £ottas answered reconciled t<» the will of her Heavenly Father. Much
T W*«e« service which paumeiiccd ' the l-u.vvr of .hi, u,other /.«- , ÏTl^ÏÏU",Sil "SPSS'S, ""

CHl KtIT, Si. Jt/liN. Oil Octobtf 2,10, still fu|F I WitfrVP Mt'H»r ilucicd at the house on Wed.today by Rev*. N. A. McNeil
tillllv and with good result», I Î and J. 11. Hughes, af'er which the remains were taken to

Have received eight more into the chnrcli since I " Havelock,

sxeA'r&SSntïti:| »»-,•«,««** j^xasnasst
l.apuzed Roman Catholics. Free Baptists amt . p|«so correct the- foiloivlttg in me last mswi !i'r"«l" '* c*",b"‘'«' 10 cr,“* ",e l,k' *' ,h*1
Plymouth Brel,tcu. About , me halt of those | tMolKT xv Inch reads; First '«“.ki h.,i„6 I», .am..., by ,l« .„o,e
iceene-d into the Llmreli line eomc I mm other Springfield Church by Mrs. S. Bates, Home point. Ih.y cried out for MP l.,n «ere only i.««id by ».r, 
deuominatioiia i llty three bate been added 111 j Jljssj|l|1>> ÿ_, j0 Xo'rth west #2 so. Foreign '«"• Two young mrn «.nt to Ihtlr aoiuancr, but »h«
Otir membership ill the last nine weeks and We Missions r.n xvliirh is 1 iiiktnke'and «hniild they reached the |.lace they only found Mr. Straight clinging
exited to baptize iitzaiu Slltldav, XVv shall ' . .. ' , it tu the ice in an unconscious slate. Mrs. Stiaiglu had sunk

1 11 î, , , . • ■ ' lead: First Springfield Llllircll for Grand ,,1gne to the bottom and coulil not be fourni. Mr. Straight was
probably discontinue . nr meeting* during the , Mi8si,m * * North-west #2.50: and Second cared tor at the home of Mr. Phillip White until conscious-
week prayer. At the c ose U ihv vxtt.mg , Springfield Church by Mr*. S. Bates for Foreign '«»• «-* restored. The sad accidentih-s cast a gloom
Service (111 December 24th, Deacon A. l attvrson • Missions Kt the enure community. A fawny of four little children are
oil behalf of the church lies cited the Pastor . L, , ; ' ’ . ‘ . ..... left without » moih.r t„ care fo, tlwrn, one ont

au address and a sum of mttouu.ing ! Church, II. M. 8

to>-t2.oo. i lit many yctw of kindness and warm i * » p. • » .v,. f*irnr,Ji »• . home with them. Mrs. Straight waa a pur«
appreciation word* which have lieeu received , zwconu ''j9*111 vnnrva, ^ „v«.o tan, loved by all who knew her; and s'.ic wi
Firce I came to the rUutcll have txxtl u great ! ”nncan McIntyre, 1.00 missed in ihe neighborhood and the church, a« w
incentive to uiy Word» I *'or,on hlinday Sdiuol, 2.65 • lier once happy hut now desolate home.

P. J. Stackhouse. J?*?**?• f . ... . ", • J*00 !
\ourg > Voxv, for Cmtrcb edifice 7.3”
Mrs. Isaac Kairweather, F. Mi i.<x>
I)uk Bay Sunday Scluwl, •• |.fx>
lé. W. Titus, *• 10.00
C». XV. Titus, North-west 10.00

! I». W. Titus, H. M. 30.00
There I* » fine picture “The Tuning #>f the | Norton Çhitreb, • •* 4.27 !

Bell." " 1 The workman stands with Ill'shanittUT, ' Oak Bay, " 2.40 '•
waiting on some «me with a musical instrument j Third Hillsboro Cbtttcb, " , 3.00
who is looking upward as he touche» the strings, j Treasurer of Maritime II. M. Board, " jor. 37 
as if he would bring the melody cut of the very T. II. Hall, • " 3.03
heavens. The great heavy mass, and the mail \V. K. Noble*. “ (1.00
who lias moulded it, have to wait on the eager, 1 Collected by Rei. V. XV. Patter sc It. “ 3.00
searching spirit of the tone-mastef, or the Work '• Second Chipuiaii Ch. S. S. for Grand Ligue, 2 15
when it is done will lie out of tune and harsh." j Collected by Rev. F. XX’. Patterson for 
Each day of the week is a bell. The Lord’» day j Newfoundland Mission,
is the tuning-l.arp of the tone-master, and as the : I’ppef Newcastle Church, 
workman works the fine harmonies into thcmetal, j First Springfield, 
even so we who are in the spirit on the Lord's Second Springfield Church, 
day can work the fine harmonies of the Lord's Kars Church, 
day in the toils and avocations of each week-day. Richmond Church,
An honored and beautiful Lord's day means an i Charles Secord 
honored and beautiful week of days.

and both of them fell through the icc where it was 
current at that

lour monthsy 1
in are alive, 
the children 

e minded Christ 
II be very much 

ell a» in

Nonius. Mrs. Michael Noddin, of St. John, 
passed peacefully to the spirit world on !>ec. $th, in 
year of her age. She w as born at Thornetown, Queens t o., 
N. II., and was baptized in 1859 by Kc*. W. Troop. Her 
life was adorned by the Christian virtue*, and the severe 
suffering of her last illness wa«enduied with resignation and 
strong failli in Clod, A husband and six children are left to 
mourn their Ion.

N. It., 
the 65th

I
1 Was in the Spirit cn the herd's Day— 

Rev. 1:10.
i

Ma.Fahi.A8E. Suddenly on Dec. 14th. 1899, 
residenc*, Sydney Street. St. John, hosier Machailane, M 
ft., agetl 65 years. |tr. Mach ari.tne was born at Studholm, 
Kinps Co., N. II., his lather being Matthew MacFarlane

at his

le ft tun Ireland to this Province when a boy. The 
MacFarlane* are of an obi Scottish family ami are able to

eration* Ur.trace their pendingv hack through many gen 
MacFarlane lud followed Iih profession in St. 
vicinity lor many years. His piacliCe was extensive and. 
the circle of li:* acipiaimcnce very laige. Few ci.ucns o 

7.03 M. John had more friends and ptohaUly none hail fewer
‘ enemies.' A faithful and skilful physician, ende ivoring lu

keep himself abreast of the advancing medical science ol 
4-013 his lime. Ur. Mach lane w as a humble 
4,0) ian, kindly of heart and courteous in speech, a 
2,(g) ' «trove to be faithful in all the relations o, his lile, and his 

sudden taking away is a sad bereavement, nut only to Ins 
41<X) own lamily, but also to Germain Street Church, of which he 
5.00 was a highly >
I.60 warm pciFonal

liberal s

John and il*

F. M.
Il M.

8<*’
and sincere Christ

valued member, and lu a very laige r'-"* of 
. Ur. McFarlane was a constant and 

apporter of the Baptist cause, and though :he rigor- 
amis ol his profession left him little time to devote, 

m denominational work, he was always deeply interested in 
the undertakings of the body, especially in me cause ol 

$135-^ education. Ur. Mcl ailane was twice married. His first 
225.74 wife, who died in l8/>, wa> Miss Fluaheth A. Babbitt; his

---------I second wife, who survives him, was Miss Vanhoiue ol St.
Martins, lie leaves five children, two married daughters, 
Mr<. XV. F. Barbour, of Fredericton, and Mrs. XV. S. 
kaunie of ht. John, two unmarried daughters, and Mr. 
XV. G. McFarlaue, M. A., who lor the past year or two has 

j been pursuing po-t graduate studies ai Harvard ami 
1 Columbia Universities, ami is now engaged in journalistic 
1 work in M. John. The bereaved family in their-sorrow have 
1 i nee re sympathy of many Irienda.—M. and /'

:. Maple Grove Church, 
Rothesay Church, 

i Second Grand Lake Church,
4 21 
61*

A Topic for Doubters.
Before Reported,

A pastor was »ta> ing once in n village when be ; 
wes to visit a dying woman, lie went to her St. Martin», N. B,

December 26th, 1890.
$661.36

and found her a Christian, ready and xx illing to 
die, but fur one thing. Site wae anxious about 
her little children, and she begged «the minister i 
to pray that they might Ik: provided fur when 
she was gone.

Together the mother and minister prayed fur j 
that one thing, though they knexv Mot how their 
prayer could lie answered in that little village 1 
where none were rich enough to take upon them- 1 
selves the expense of caring fur three orphans.
The woman died, and at her funeral the minister 
spoke of his visit, and of her dying prayer

Among those at the funeral were two strangers, ' URn;«.>-Oa< 11 \ki — At Cliipm*n station,
a man and his wife, who were passing through ; N- l<-’ on lJecem,*r 2tth. by Rev. W. !.. Mcl 
the village; and by chance—as they supposed—• 
they happened to enter the church at that hour.
They were wealthy and childless, and their hearts 
were touched by the sight of the lonely little 
orphan?. They took them to their hearts and 
home; and so that mother's prayer was answered.

A yet more striking instance of answered 
prayer was one that came to a poor woman in 
India. She had become a Christian, accepting 
God with simple and absolute faith.

Suite time after her onve sim her child fell 
sick—so sick that its recovery seemed doubtful.
Icc was needed for the little su fferer, but none 
was to be had.

••I'm going to ask God to send us ice," the 
mother said to the missionary.

“O, but you can't expect that he will do that," 
was the quick reply of the missionary

"Why not?" asked the woman. *\ 
power, and He loves us. I shall ask him, and I 
believe he will send it."

She did ask Him. with a faith that never 
faltered, and God honored her faith. That very 
day there xvas a heavy thunder storm, and the 
woman, running out, with a glad heart gathered

i
J. S« Titus, TrtdSMft.

married.
i .- 1111.hi.am*—At bis home in Blisslielii, Northumber

land County, on Uecemher 8th, James Sutherland, a,»ed ;ù
F.'.i R'-Cauv At XorihfieM, Sunliury Vo., on Heci-mber 

e. Robert M. Kgers to 
am Cady, Fxi|., all ol

' 25th inst, by Rev. W. F. McIntyre 
. Fstlier J., youngest daughter ol Willi 
. Xurlhtield.

Hi Esns At Jemseg, on the 9llt inst, Ada Ifeusiis, wife 
uf llairy Heuslis, in the 40th year of her age. I he decease I 

her faith in Christ, yet 
bien

iry
ade a confession <>f

exprtsseti a hope in the Savior to some of her friends some 
time before her death. She has left a sorrowing husband, 
eight childien, and a number of near relative*. May Gol 
comfort the mourning one-. Her funeral was conducted by 
her late pastor, XV. J. Hlakeney.

she hadi Queen- Vo.,

O. Bnggv to flora A. Uichard, l>otli of Chipman.

HfcNi'MtsoN -l.nmv > At ( hipman Static 
27th. by Rev. XV. F. Mclniyre, James W 
Matilda J. Brown, both ol Chipman.

m Uecemher 
lemlerson to Lockhart— Un the 22ml ol November, Charles K., aged 

17 yeais, eldest son of A. F. l-ockharl, u as drowned in the 
Hume of his lather’s grist and carding mill, Hartford, N. B. 

X few moments previous lie pressed the o.ier to relieve his 
father then below, in the effort to lemove a plank in order to 
have more water power on the wheel. The two exchanged 
places. An unexpected rush ol water caught his feet in the 
screen gate as it <,uickly closed resisting all ellorts ol the 

lather to pull the body upward. When both bodies 
ilsing element the two were 

lot, for God had taken him. To 
1 in life was to love him. Funeral 

Jrangemen, was o 
rgymen, including the pastor, 
t the Baptist church, Jackson-

Mi ki Rli-1* XKKER At fioaktown, on Heccmher 20th, by 
I’astor M. I'. King. Thomas Mckurb, of C'ampbelllon, to 
l.i/zie Barker of Blisslield.

A( KERIIA8-HaRKIM TON —At the residence ol the bride's 
father, 0 
William
ton, of Kingsville, .St. John Co., X. B.

on Uecemher 25th, by the Rev. A. T. Dyktman, 
.1 N. Ackeiman ofFairville, N. B., to Annie Hairing were covered by the rapidly 

separated, and one was n 
look upon this young 
possession, headed hi 
halt a mile long, 
participated in the 
ville.

Fee Sherwood At Ceiilreville, N. B.. on l>e:emb:r 
27th, by Rev. Joseph A. Cahill, assisted by Rev. J. F. 
Flewelling, Mr. f^Roy Lee to Miss Lena Sherwood. Five cle

services a

Died.
He has all XVe have three unchangeable! tobsl! iw again

29 year*, leaving a sorrowing husband and live small child- - ------- - ■ ......  ■
ren. She was a lovely C'hiislian woman. Her illness was 
brief, but very severe, but she bore it with Christian fortitude; 
ami although choosing life lor the sake of her family she was

The occasional Christian is the type that keeps 
the church apologizing to the world.

I

mà


